A Unique Case of Bilateral Recurrent Sphenoid Sinus Cerebrospinal Fluid Leaks: Primary Acquired Leak Within the Lateral Sphenoid Sinus Recess, Followed by a Leak via Sternberg's Canal.
This case presents a previously undescribed clinical scenario of spontaneous cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks secondary to a lateral sphenoid sinus recess skull base dehiscence and contralateral Sternberg's canal. This case report aims to characterize the presentation and successful management of these lesions. The electronic medical record was used to collect information pertaining to the patient's clinical history. The patient was a middle-aged, obese female with persistent clear rhinorrhea as her only presenting symptom. Neuroradiologic studies localized the defect to the lateral sphenoid sinus recess. CSF opening pressures were within normal limits, but radiographic findings were consistent with elevated intracranial pressure. After an endoscopic transnasal transsphenoidal approach failed to resolve the CSF leak, a transpterygoid approach facilitated CSF leak resolution. The patient then did well for the following 2 years, but later developed a CSF leak through a contralateral Sternberg's canal. An endoscopic suprapterygoid procedure and ventriculoperitoneal shunt placement led to CSF leak resolution. This case demonstrates one of the only published examples of a sphenoid sinus CSF leak secondary to Sternberg's canal as it was originally described in the literature. Wide endoscopic surgical exposure and intracranial pressure management ultimately led to CSF leak resolution.